I N T E WO R X . N E T
ENGINEERING AND
CONSULTING SERVICES

L

et our engineering professionals
assist you in automating, integrating
and monitoring your processes to
achieve optimum efficiency.

CONTROLS

INTEWORX.NET offers consultation and services in process automation and systems integration. INTEWORX.NET’s sound and affordable
solutions will optimize production and improve your facility’s operations.

AUTOMATION

INTEWORX.NET’s Engineering and Consulting Services:
PLC, PC-Based Control

Batch Processing
and Controls

SCADA Configuration
and Programming
(PC, Web, PDA-Based)

Automation Consulting
and Process Evaluation

Custom Programming

Technical Documentation

Control Panels—Design and Build

Product Tracking
and Traceability

INTEGRATION
Data Management
Automatic Identification and Bar Code
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Phone: (770) 886-6166
Fax: (770) 886-6187

“W

Training and Technical
Documentation

hen deciding on who to help us with the integration, we
knew right away to turn to INTEWORX.NET. The project
took about six weeks and ran smoothly. We were able to
beat our target date for start-up by a full week. We have been well
pleased with the outcome. It has met our expectations in keeping
the cost down while increasing our pick efficiency and maintaining our 99.98 percent accuracy rate.”
—Mark Hermann, Logistics Team Captain, AutomationDirect

Optimize productivity through integration and innovation.
INTEWORX.NET has a dedicated team of highly versatile professionals. Our capabilities span every
facet of the industrial market. INTEWORX.NET specializes in process automation and systems
integration within water and wastewater treatment, food processing and warehouse facilities. Some
of our most recent projects include wastewater treatment controls, recipe management, custom control software programming, order tracking, and inventory management.
Warehouse Controls
INTEWORX.NET is experienced in developing customized applications to
increase efficiency in operations and aid in warehouse management. We create affordable, industrial strength applications for PCs, PDAs and Web-based
use. INTEWORX.NET implements inventory management systems that present
warehouse data conveniently and understandably. Plant employees are able to
operate our warehouse management software with little or no training.

Water and Wastewater Treatment Controls
To serve public interest, water treatment facilities and other utility divisions are
required to use their allocated resources, including money and manpower, in the
most efficient manner possible. INTEWORX.NET specializes in implementing controls
and monitoring systems that help make this possible. We can increase your I/O
capacity, with a system that is easier to update and cheaper to maintain. Your facility
will be equipped with the most innovative technology – in a way that fits within your
existing architecture and overall utility design. INTEWORX.NET can increase efficiency and make your job easier, by replacing your current system with one that saves
time and money.

Food Processing Controls
The presence of many delicate variables, such as belt speed, air pressure and
temperature, can cause many food and beverage processing plants to struggle with information overload when trying to monitor and process their industrial data. INTEWORX.NET develops systems which manage factory data, and
present statistics in a way that makes them useful to everyone from the plant
floor to the corner office and beyond. Our systems enable plant employees to
monitor and determine the status of their plants quickly and easily. They
empower management to easily process and analyze data. With our systems, even
product traceability is made a convenient and efficient reality. INTEWORX.NET turns
raw data into useful information by presenting it to those who need it in a way that
works for them.
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“A

s we use the new control system, it continues to exceed our
expectations. Our employees have found it easy to use and
understand, and there was very little training necessary. We
have increased our I/O points from 1,200 to 6,000 and expect
the system to meet our needs for quite some time.”
—Jon White, Maintenance Superintendent,
City of Rock Hill, South Carolina

